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 A type of “meideshuo” discourse markers contains three subtypes: “meideshuo”, 
“meihuashuo”, and “meishuode”. From the 
point of view of semantic-pragmatics, this type 
of discourse markers evolves dynamically from 
the meaning of “no words to say” to “positive 
meaning”, and finally evolves to a discourse 
marker. The metapragmatic functions of the 
discourse markers are new information focused, 
proposition affirmed, and communicative 
purpose predicted. The process of the discourse 
marker evolution is not only the process of 
lexicalization and grammaticalization, but also 
the process of intersubjectification. The 
pragmatic extensions and semantic entailment 
are contributed to function as motivations for 
the dynamic evolution of “meideshuo” 
discourse markers. 
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1 本文例子都源于北京大学中国语言学研究中心（CCL）现代汉语语料库，谨致谢忱。 
2 后文会详细论述。 
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朱德熙（1985：56）根据 V1 后的 N 与 V2 之间的语义关系将连动式分为
七大类：N 是施事、N 是受事、N 是与事、N 是工具、N 是时间、N 是处所以
及 N 和 V2 没有明显的语义关系。例（8）“没话说”属于“N 是受事”的情
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3 例（7）、（10）的“没的说”和“没话说”也就是话语标记。 
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